®

Woodwright
Insert Windows
Simple Replacement
Woodwright® insert windows are made to
fit the existing window opening for fast
installation with minimal disruption.
You keep the existing frame and trim.

Beauty
The all-wood interior is precisely crafted
with classic details to seamlessly blend with
traditional homes.

Weathertight Performance
TM

High-Performance Low-E4® glass helps
insulate against heat and cold, which can
help cut energy bills. It also filters UV rays
that can fade fabric and damage furniture.
In addition, durable weatherstripping helps
create a tight seal against air and water.

Durability
Perma-Shield® exterior cladding and Fibrex®
sash exteriors offer low maintenance and
long-lasting performance.*

Easy Cleaning
High-Performance Low-E4 glass
has an exterior coating that
stays cleaner, dries faster for
easy cleaning and has up to 99% less water
spots (exterior pane only when activated by
sunlight). And the tilt-wash design makes it
easy to clean the exterior glass from inside
your home.

features & options

With High-Performance™
Low-E4® glass, these
products are designed
to use less energy, help
you save money on utility
bills and help protect the
environment.

Three sill angles are
available to closely
match existing sill in
window replacement
applications.

Optional TruScene®
insect screens feature
micro-fine mesh that
lets more light and fresh
air into your home, yet
keeps even the smallest
insects out.

Optional Estate™
hardware lets you
match your décor.

Owner-2-Owner® Limited Warranty
Glass is covered for 20 years and non-glass
parts are covered for 10. Coverage is not
pro-rated and can add real value when the
home is sold.

* For complete information on our limited warranties, visit
andersenwindows.com or contact your Andersen supplier.
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